Dear Sullivan County residents,

Easter has always been so very special. It is a time of HOPE. What makes this holy week leading up to Easter Sunday is so very special. At this time, more than ever, let us all focus on HOPE. And let’s all appreciate whatever we are and each other as we are all part of this human family!

Dear Sullivan County residents,

Easter has always been our favorite! It is such a time of joy, celebration and reflection. It is a time to give thanks for the love and support of our community partners and Catskill Regional Medical Center, we are operating our school systems to support families through this time of crisis. Our schools have distributed well over 43,000 meals in the past three weeks. For those without electronic devices, Chrome books have been sent home to ensure that students can continue their education. Classroom to deliver instruction to students that have cell or internet service at home.

Our children are a great source of hope, renewal.

Dear Sullivan County residents,

School Community still striving for excellence.

The weather warms, and the flowers begin to bloom, there are the scenes of rebirth around campus. There are also the scenes of community. Adults who live on Main Street in Hurleyville entertain our cars with songs of liberation for a virtual Seder that is shared across our organization.

One Teacher Inspires Another.
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